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Abstract
Our study highlights the contribution of A.Binet (1857-1911) as an initiator of the psychological pedagogy paradigm.
"Modern ideas about children" (1910) promotes the ideology of the "New Education" current. The book presents an actual
thesis: Focusing the teaching process on the intelligence of the student. The subject of psychological pedagogy becomes the
study of student's education based on knowledge of mental processes. The research strategy is based on "experiments and
systematic observations." The normativity of the "New Pedagogy" promotes two principles: 1) the research of students'
mental functions from a developmental perspective; 2) transforming of the student from "listener" in an active factor.
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1. Introduction
Our study highlights the contribution of A.Binet (1857-1911) as an initiator of the psychological pedagogy
paradigm. "Modern ideas about children" (1910) promotes the ideology of the "New Education" current. The
book presents an actual thesis: Focusing the teaching process on the intelligence of the student.
The subject of psychological pedagogy becomes the study of student's education based on knowledge of
mental processes. The research strategy is based on "experiments and systematic observations." The normativity
of the "New Pedagogy" promotes two principles:
• the research of students' mental functions from a developmental perspective;
• transforming of the student from "listener" in an active factor.
Alfred Binet (1857-1911) can be considered the initiator of psychological pedagogy paradigm which focuses
on the internal child's personality education requirements (student).
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His theoretical and practical work boosts current developments "New Education" in 1894 - Binet is director of
the Laboratory of Physiological Psychology at the Sorbonne, founded the journal L'Annee Psychologique, in
1895 - take lessons Psychophysiology and Psychology at the University of Bucharest in 1899 - joins with
Theodore Simon, the "Free Society for the Psychological Study of the Child" which will become "Binet-Simon
Society" (with objectives centered on the issue of child psychology and experimental pedagogy) in 1902 - is
president of the important scientific society, in 1905 - established a laboratory of experimental pedagogy in a
primary school in Paris.
Binet's book promotes the psychological pedagogy paradigm is called modern ideas about children. It was
published in 1910 (Alfred Binet, Modern Ideas about Children, translation, Didactic and Pedagogic Publishing
House, Bucharest, 1975).
By this book Binet aims to draw a new pedagogy path. He designs a shift from traditional pedagogy to the
pedagogy called "scientific, modern, experimental, physiological, psychological". We will highlight specific
contributions of object-level research, research methodology, principles of accomplishment.
2. The subject of scientific pedagogy (psychological)
The subject of scientific pedagogy (psychological) promoted by A. Binet, is: a) child education (student)
based on his intellectual abilities, b) studied education on a variety of data on physical growth and mental
development of the student.
Binet's modern scientific pedagogy (psychological) analysis focuses on mental processes such as perception,
memory, thinking, treated as mental functions. The knowledge and its application in teaching, teacher, student
teacher transforms a simple listener active observer in a key action throughout training.
Teaching is centered on the study of child intelligence, student or pupil. It must be known and valued teaching
as "a scheme of thought" Binet proposed a famous study, published (in collaboration with Th.Simon) in Anne
psychologique (1909),
Jean Piaget appreciate this "scheme" which highlights three moments of the act of intelligence, important for
the organization of teaching:
1) Direction of thought - "finality action" distinct criterion of intelligence superiors;
2) Adjustment that includes: a) "a continuous series of choices" depending on the direction taken b) "a set of
successive trials always better adjusted" through various explorations c) "a proliferation of attempts" - criterion of
forms superior intelligence;
3) Correction or "censorship act of the intelligence" which involves a critical function for checking and
adjustment work (see Jean Piaget, Preface to Alfred Binet, modern ideas about children, translated by The
Didactic and Pedagogic Publishing House, 1975, p 16-18).
The subject of psychological pedagogy not limited to intellectual education. Takes into account the moral
education of student-centered character building. Character building requires: a) providing a suitable environment
b) "supervision" careful student without his "believing that supervision" (ibid., p.219).
3. Psychological pedagogy research methodology
Psychological pedagogy research methodology promoted by A.Binet, experimental type is based on controlled
observation and ameliorative action. Jean Piaget, the preface noted that Binet "analytical methods and static
object introspection, their opposite, who gives thought and action aimed at seeking the very essence of thought
into a set of actions" (J.Piaget, op.cit ., p.18-19).
Experimental research strategy adopted by Alfred Binet, should be based on typical synthetic methods and
dynamic psychology. Psychology is considered "science of action", distinct from traditional pedagogy centered
on knowledge and exposure. Using methods of psychology, modern pedagogy, scientific, and it must become a
science of action, applied in school education.
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Alfred Binet organize in a school laboratory pedagogy in analyzing and improving the educational process
using scientific methods based on "experiences and systematic observations." Methodology puts in the
foreground, not the intensity of the observed phenomena, but their rigorous measurement. Is considered carefully,
particularly intelligence as a mental ability of the student to explain the degree of adjustment or non-adjustment
school success or failure at school,
Scientific pedagogy research methodology, psychological Binet is oriented towards: 1) accurate measurement
of the student's intelligence level, 2) educating the intelligence and use it in school, in education, using active
methods.
Measuring student intelligence is achieved in particular by the tests previously used to address this capacity in
a fragmented way. A. Binet, together with Dr. Th. Simon suggests "synthetic theory of intelligence" that allows
the development of useful pedagogical tests applied in kindergarden and in the early years of school. They
encounter four characteristics of intelligence: 1) the intelligence, 2) understanding, 3) power of invention; 4) the
power of censorship (ibid., see p.100-103).
Alfred Binet emphasizes certain qualities of the child in relation to the adult, that teacher must recognize and
use them in the learning process: a) "memory power" b) "an excess of activity" to be exploited in the classroom,
in the school (ibid., p.102, 103).
Based on these characteristics he developed a special method to measure intelligence - "metric scale" Binet-
Simon. It remained in history as an experimental model produced by research conducted in the spirit of
psychological pedagogy. It includes concise characterization supported experimentally significant children's
intelligence for all ages: 3, 9 months, 1 year, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 years, 12 years, 15 years (ibid., see p.104-
105).
4. Principles of scientific pedagogy / psychological pedagogy
The principles of scientific pedagogy promoted by Alfred Binet are of unquestionable date. They have a
strong psychological character. They are centered on the axiom that needs a psychological knowledge and
resources exploitation in any student's learning activities.
Jean Piaget appreciates the principles proposed by Alfred Binet in two complementary perspectives to develop
a certain normativity of psychological pedagogy. On the one hand, the principles generalize the results of
experiments undertaken with scientific rigor and accountability. Marks and enhances their normativity "general
significance balance" a work of observation and experimentation student learning methods appropriate to each
situation. On the other hand, psychological pedagogical principles appear as "teaching lessons" must for every
educator, teacher, teacher. They can be promoted and interpreted as principles of modern pedagogy, scientific or
a "new teachers", supported by the current "New Education".
Alfred Binet had sufficient time to develop a true system of pedagogy psychological principles. His work led
to the fixing of two "general principles of the new teachers'
1) Principle mental functions of intelligence research for development.
2) The principle of transforming student listener active factor.
The problem of normativeness, the principles of new teachers are included in the final chapter of the book,
chapter entitled "Two words as a right conclusion."
Alfred Binet criticizes „old pedagogy is too generalized, too vague, too literary, too moralistic, too verbal,
preaches too much". But he has reservations towards the "modern methods of pedagogy that are different tests,
experiences dry, narrow, partial, too often unnecessary imagined by some people within the walls of a laboratory
school and have no sense of life" (Alfred Binet, 1975, p.246).
The axiomatic principle proposed Alfred Binet seeks "to reconcile these two trends" typical traditional and
modern teaching pedagogy, which are often at odds. In his opinion both should be correlated under investigation
research method. In this perspective the "old pedagogy should give us problems studied, new pedagogical
processes should give us study" to support experimental control, accuracy, facts truth and teaching educational
material.
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Conclusions
Psychological work of Alfred Binet, theoretical and practical pedagogy has influenced developments in the
first half of the twentieth century. In the theoretical foundation marked the paradigm of scientific pedagogy,
psychological promoted the idea of education centered on knowledge and use of child psychological resources,
the student.
Historically, the same historical stage (early twentieth century - first half of the twentieth century), the work's
psychological paradigm A.Binet accounted for pedagogy / education psihocentriste which represented the
paradigm pedagogy / education sociocentriste,'s sociological work Emile Durkheim. These two paradigms,
initiated by Binet, respectively Durkheim will face throughout the twentieth century - a typical feature of modern
pedagogy.
In terms of teaching, practice the learning in school, but outside school, psychological pedagogy promoted by
Alfred Binet helped to affirm the fundamental principle - the principle of the individualization training activities
in the context of education. This principle can be achieved by knowing the child's psychological resources, the
student with specific tools, and assertions taken at school practice - tests that measure intelligence stage (see
"metric scale").
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